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As President of D&AD (The D&AD award sclumte
crosses the creative industries to award excellence in
the field), I was fortunate to spend an evening in the
cotnpany of Frank Gehry and Sydney Pollack who had
just cotnpleted afiltn about the architect. 'What /like
tnost about Gehry's work is that it causes controversy.
People either love it or hate it but at least they have an
opinion on it, which is tnare than can be saidfor tnast
new buildings. One of the reasons for this is that he
didn't train in the classical way and therefore challenged the shape andfortn of structures. 11zere are
sotne of his pieces that l'tn not so keen on but I really
loved his first hotne in L.A. where he built a glass box
around the old building. The Guggenheitn gallery in
Bilbao is disliked by sotne who say its Junction as an
art gallery is questionable, as tnore people cotne to
see it than the art. And yet it has becotne an icon that
has rejuvenated the city and at the very least got tnare
people to appreciate architecture and the art inside
than would have previously.
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One cannot approach Gehry's architecture head on. It does
not sit still filr a formal, frontal photograph. It re\·eals itself
through diiTcrent angles, both metaphorical and literal, in a
process akin to wrning a kaleidoscope. You have to let all the
pieces fall to the bottom before you turn it. Then a m·w. unexpected order is rc\·ealed in the light, lasting until the next
turn. At first, I approached Frank Gehry's work while wearing my formal hat of an architectural historian. I teach in
an architecture school where most of our students have not
\isited a Frank Gehry building. Historians of art and architecture oficn han: to check at the door their own excitement
about art or an::hitectun.: that brought them to the field in the
first place bet·ause part of academia's project is to create a
critical wall bct\,·een the \'iCwtT and the object of desire. If
I claimed in a d ass lecture or in an article that Frank Gehry
(or any other architect) \\as the best architect e\·cr, both my
colleagues and at least some of my students would consider
me with suspicion. :-.ly job is not to share likes and dislikes
but rather, to place enTy major architect \\·i thin a broader
cultural and historical context, drawing from the architect's
own writings as well as that of the architect's defenders and
detractors.

I just happened to open the last .Cent issue ·Ornament'
on pages 36-37 holding it upsidt· down. and fimnd myself
staring at the mannequins' bcautilul gmnts bY Basso and
Brooke, from a difli: n·nt angk- one inspired by the Hotel
Principe di SaYoia in .\lilan, the other by Le .\kurice in
Paris. The long, oruate dresses, which opened out as they
met thl' Hoor. appeared like art nouH'au columns that flared
up to hold up the ceiling when \·iewed upside down. It occurred to me then that I had had a 'Fran k Gehr{ moment.
Alier thinking about his work lor a while. I would expen him
to take an art magazine or a fashion maga.:inc. lllrn it upside
down and rdlcct on it f(n· a while, perhaps doodling the outline of' his next project at the same time. I would expect him
to get down to his knel's to see the underside of things, to
turn an elaborate \·ast· on its head, to take his grandmother's
armchair apart. if he could, the way a kid docs, the way we
all did until we were told not to.

Next, I uied to bring my experience or ha\ing visited some
of his buildings in person-notably the \Valt Disney Concert
Hall in Los Angeles (2003) and the Pritzkn PaYilion in
Chicago (2004) but not his Guggenheim museum in Bilbao
( 1997). Tra\·<.>lling is the age-honoured \\ay architects and
architecture writers have to learn about other buildings, a
tradition going back to the Grand 'four of the Beaux Arts
artists who tra\·elled to Italy or of the British archaeologists
who travelled to Greece. But there arc also the inc\itabk
limitations or this approach. prelcrablc as it might be from
learning about buildings only through the media. Did I
really understand the Disney Conccrt Hall from one short
visit a few summers ago? Does my liking a building, as vague
as that term may be, make for a good building? Conwrsely,
does my not liking a building discredit ie And what if I
change my mind later) Gehry's buildings are demanding.
They take you by surprise. They leave you tongue tied. They

challenge you to come back again and again in order to
begin recognizing their \·ocabulary and entering their space,
literally and figuratively.

It is much easier to write about buildings I ha\·e liked upon
first enrounter. Last October, I ,·isited Louis Kahn's Yale
Center lor British An in Nrw HaH·n, Connecticut. The
building was begun in 1973, a year before Kahn's death, and
opened to the public in 1977. I \·aguely knew about it but I
was not prrpared to be o\·rrtakcn by its pitch-perfect design,
proportions, materials and masterful play \\ith light. i\'o\\'
I realist· that part of the reason I \\'as immediately positive
about the building ,,·as the fact that its drsign lilllm,·cd the
familiar prinripks of classical architecture. The Yale Center
did not look likr the Parthenon in Athens, or the British l\luseum in London. It was a decidedly 20th-century modnnist
building. Hownw its strong geometric layout and the disciplined relationship of the parts to the whole embodied the
classical order. Like Kahn. Gchry has always seen himself as
an artist-architcct, more inspired by the work of artists and
sculptors than architects. But unlike Kahn. who searched for
the elemental, timeless order in nature, society and design,
G ehry captures. rather, society's inheren t disorder in playful,
monumental, cxplosi\·e and at times e\·cn tragic shapes.
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proletarian, ephemeral culture of L-\, on the other hand. If it weren't
for that context. we could not appreciate how Gelwy has broken
away from tradition. By itself. Gehry's work wouldn 't make sense. just
like Picasso's work 1vouldn't make sense as path-breaking, were it not
for the traditional milieu out of which it grew.
Finally, I have to take ofT my an:hitcctural historian's hat because it
gets in the way of understanding what buildings arc about. I prefrr
to think about buildings as telling tales. The late Charles 11.-loorc,
another California-based architect whose post-modern dcsi~ns often
seemed akin to stage sets, insisted that we need fairy tall's, as did Louis Kahn, who rcHccted at a talk at Tulane CniHTsity in 197:2: 'It is
the fairy talc that is so important. I know if I were 10 think of changing my profession at this moment I would think of one thing--that I
would love to write the nrw fairy tales'.
In Sydney Pollack's documentary, Sketches of Frank Grhry (2 005),
we see the procrss of the architcn as he creates thoe nt·w f.>iry
talcs-whirh, by default , cannot be familiar or even rerognisable in
form . I would like to think that they come out of const<llll play and
irrewrence, irrc1-rrcnrc towards the acrcptcd truths of the day, akin
to the biting playfulness of ~1. Hulot, the uncle in Jacques Tati's
movie Mon oncle ( 1958). I sho"· parts of that mO\·ie to my students
in modern architecture bl'rausc it pok!'s such delil·ious fun at theseriousness and periC:ction of the modern world. with its spotl!'ss design
and prcdinability. But unlike :\1. HuloL Gchry lillTally translilrms
the staid, prcdictal>k world. d1anging it forc\TJ: I haw not met Frank
Grhry in person but I imagine that when he got the commission to
design the Disney Concert Hall he saw himsell' not only as an artist
and an architn:l, but also as a hard and a music maker.
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